Varsity Girlsʼ Volleyball Qualiﬁes for CIF
After Defeating Their Long-Time Rivals

High School Athletes:
What Motivates Students to Pursue Sports?
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SWEET VICTORY Middle hitter Khanhlinh Su spikes the ball against the Mark Keppel Aztecs. The Lady Moors dominated their
Oct. 31 game with a score of 3-0. This victory qualiﬁed the team for the CIF playoffs.
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Picture this: Moors from 12th century
Spain and Aztecs from 16th century Mexico ﬁghting an all-out battle. Realistically,
this could not have happened, but on Oct.
31, the varsity girlsʼ volleyball team won
an intense game against the Mark Keppel
Aztecs with a 3-0 score.
The game kicked off with a seven point
lead for the players while libero Taylor
Warren saved the ball despite difﬁcult
strikes and serves that came rapidly and
continuously. When the ﬁrst set ended,
Alhambra came out on top.
The Moors also took the second set,
causing Keppel to focus on their defense,
barely keeping the ball in play. Meanwhile, the Moors centers matched their
defensive tactics as they passed the ball
to outside hitters to play off of the Aztecʼs

distracted offensive strategies. After being
only one point away from victory, middle
hitter Khanhlinh Su ended the game with
a powerful ace.
“I think we have more team chemistry
now and it really means a lot to us that

It has been a battle but I believe that we
are stronger [together
as a team].
- Charles Tran

we won today because we worked so hard
together,” junior passer Hildy Gonzales
said.
The team has been powerful and dominant all throughout the season, with a 139 overall record and a 6-4 Almont League
record, placing third in league.

Head Coach Charles Tran has been preparing the team for California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) qualiﬁer matches
intensely since the end of last year. Tran
and the girls both believe that since their
summer practices, they became smarter
and tougher.
“Weʼre better fundamentally and game
wise, we can predict whatʼs coming from
the other team.” Co-Captain Magan Chiang said.
Although this was a major victory for
Alhambraʼs mentality, it meant more to
the players than just another win. This
game granted entry to CIF qualiﬁers,
something that has not been accomplished
since 2006. Unfortunately, they were defeated in the ﬁrst round.
“I tell the girls all the time that the
game is 90% mental and 10% physical. It
has been a battle but I believe that we are
stronger [together as a team],” Tran said.

Moors Reach 2011 Playoffs with
Aspirations of CIF Championship
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Luckily, at their recent game against
Bell Gardens, Alhambra won 27-24. During the ﬁrst quarter, they scored 20 points
After winning against Monwhich gave them the lead. By the fourth
tebello on Oct. 28 with a score
quarter, Alhambra scored another touchof 7-6, the varsity football
down which gave them another 7 points,
team was guaranteed to play
resulting in a 3 point victory. This win
at the California Interschosecured their spot for the CIF playoffs.
lastic Federation (CIF) playThey are scheduled to match up against
offs. Although previously
La Puente.
ranked ﬁrst in Almont League,
“Weʼre excited to play against La
they played their last two games of
Puente, but we must practice hard and
the season against San Gabriel and Bell
not make mistakes during the game,”
Gardens which placed them second in
Captain Jonathan Bird said.
league.
La Puente currently stands third in
“Although we can play at playoffs, weʼll
the Mid-Valley Division with an
still do our best because the league title is on
overall record of 9-1 while Althe line,” running back Ezra Broadus said.
hambra is 5th with a record of
On Nov. 5, however, Alhambra lost 14-69 to
8-2. The Moors believe that
San Gabriel, making it their second loss this seain order to win against this
son. The defeat risked their chances to qualify for
solid team, they must be
playoffs as they were tied with Schurr.
physically and mentally
“The loss was like a wake up call for MOOR
prepared for the game
all of us to play harder,” quarterback photo by
before getting onto the
CONNIE HO
Josh Mendoza said.
ﬁeld.

People have varying perspectives on the impact of high school sports; some ﬁnd them to be
a meaningful part of their high school experience while others believe it is a waste of time.
For those who participate in a sport, they do so
for a reason. This brings up a simple question:
why? What drives a student to dedicate countless hours to a sport, exhausting themselves
physically on a daily basis?
For some of us, it is the feeling of relieving
our stress by doing what we love. The escape
from reality and the problems coupled with it
is what provides motive for athletes. Being in a
sport is like being in a home away from home;
a place at school that does not require you to
demonstrate your knowledge in math or English. However, the same way that school tests
your knowledge on academics, sports test your
physical capabilities.
These tests provide challenges that athletes
strive to overcome, which is why they dedicate
countless hours of practice to perfect their abilities and technique. Competitiveness is something people develop by participating in athletics, and it is the thought of being able to surpass
your opponents and the aspirations of victory
that serve to inspire athletes.
Other than stress relief, some athletes participate in sports due to sheer, undying love for the
sport itself. Maybe it is ﬁnding a passion for a
particular sport through playing it from childhood. Sometimes it just comes down to doing
what you enjoy most.
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The varsity girlsʼ tennis team played their last Almont League game
against the San Gabriel Matadors, resulting in a 6-12 loss which ended their
season with a 4-4 record in league. The team qualiﬁed for the California
Scholastic Federation (CIF) playoffs, advancing to the ﬁrst round after defeating Redland East Valley 13-5 at the preliminary match on Nov. 9.
“Weʼve had all those preseason and season games to prepare us for the
competition. We still have practices to make sure that weʼre not rusty and
that weʼre conditioned,” doubles player Eva Moc said.
According to doubles player Nancy Ng, the team learned that every point
in the game was crucial after losing to the Mark Keppel Aztecs with a close
score of 76-79.
“We had to be competitive, even if it was just a little more than the other
team. We had to have more stamina, be stronger, and have a better mentality,” Ng said.
Nevertheless, throughout the course of the season, the players have grown
stronger and learned the importance of team work.
“There was a major improvement in team spirit. This year, I felt like there
was much more of a want to win. Everyone tried their best. We supported
each other all the way,” Ng said.
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